Special Occasion
Gift Baskets
Please inquire at our gift basket shop for

Anytime is a good
time to give a
DeRomo’s
Gift Basket!

additional specialty and themed baskets.

TM

Gourmet Market & Restaurant

Here are some reasons to select a
DeRomo’s Gift Basket for:
Birthday or Anniversary
Hostess Gift or Housewarming
Corporate Gratitude
Seasonal and Holiday Baskets
A Simple Thank You
Office Snack Basket
The Gluten-Free Friend
$135.00
$65.00

Gluten Free

Celebration

$79.00

For 10 baskets or more, please allow 48
hours advance notice, especially if fresh
products are used to ensure optimal
quality.
DeRomo's guarantees all of our baskets
are inspected for quality and correctness of
order before they are presented to the
customer.

WORLD OF
GIFT BASKETS

There will be a non-refundable deposit of
10% of the total charge on large orders and
telephone orders made with a credit card.
This deposit will be applied to your final bill
at the time of checkout or prior to delivery.
Pricing includes your choice of baskets,
your selected items, and a ribbon of your
choice and the filler used to “stuff ” your
basket. Additional charges will apply
depending on your item selections.

$79.00
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Gourmet Market & Restaurant

Authentic Gourmet
Market & Restaurant
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Coffee Basket

Tea Basket

www.DeRomos.com

239.325.3583

Welcome to the World of DeRomo’s Gift Baskets
DeRomo’s offers endless possibilities for
creating gift baskets. Whether you select
one of our ready-made baskets, specialty,
theme or holiday baskets, it will be a
memorable gift.

3 Steps To Build Your Own Basket
DeRomo’s gift specialist will work directly with
you in selecting the perfect items for your gift
basket. Additional charges will apply depending
on your item selection.

The Floral Center
As you enter DeRomo’s Gourmet Market
you will find hand-cut fresh flowers, potted
plants, orchids and fresh herbs.

1. Choose: You will have a choice of bags,
baskets or a decorative container to express the
theme of your gift.

Gourmet Italian
Cook’s Baskets
$89.00

2. Fill: Shop the market and make your
selections. Then pick a colorful filler to complete
your presentation.
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3. Wrap: You can pick a colorful ribbon, bow or
raffia to finish off the hand-selected, custom gift
you have created.

Beach Basket
$89.00

Potted Plants / Orchids

Barbeque Lovers
Basket
$69.00

Corporate Gifts
Get Well Basket
$89.00
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Tailgate Basket
$120.00
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Make an impression with DeRomo's Gourmet
Gift Basket selections! for any corporate
occasion! Whether you wish to send gifts to
your most valuable and favorite clients and
colleagues or your most trusted and loyal
employees, DeRomo's will create a
customized gift basket tailored to your specific
gifting needs. Our gift specialists are geared to
create upscale and unique gift baskets that will
leave your clients and colleagues excited to
work with you, and your dedicated employees
happy to be a part of your organization!

Should you need any florals wrapped for a
special occasion, we will be happy to add
decorative tissue paper and a colorful
ribbon. Add a box of chocolates or a bottle
of wine and you have a beautiful gift
anyone would love to receive.

